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Introduction

Metal matrix composites (MMC’s) based on AIB2 flakes in aluminum have been
investigated for two reasons. First, it has been shown by Economy et. al. that high aspect ratio
AlB2 flakes can be successfully used as a composite reinforcement. [1] When AIB2 was used to
reinforce epoxy, composites with exceptional strength and stiffness were prepared. Second, high
aspect ratio AIB2 can be precipitated fi-om Al-B alloys during solidification. This suggests a
pathway for the preparation of a low cost MMC. Because microstructure containing AIBz flakes
can be prepared by solidifying an Al-B alloy the need to infiltrate a preform, or otherwise
combine the matrix and reinforcement, common to SiC and A1203 composites, can be eliminated.
An AlB2 composite can be prepared simply by solidifying an Al-B alloy under the appropriate
conditions. Preparation of an AIB2 MMC by this type of method was demonstrated by Deppisch.
[2] Initially, composites containing up to 4v% high aspect ratio AlB2 in aluminum were prepared
directly upon solidification. Post processing of this material allowed AIBz volume fractions as

high as 20% to be realized, however some crystals of aAIB 12were still present in this material.
This paper describes a number of efforts focused on preparing composites with AlB2 volume
fractions above 30’% in the absence of cAlB12.

Earlv work: A& in EPOXV

Work was undertaken by Economy, et. al. [1, 3-5] in the late 1960’s and early 1970’s to
evaluate a variety of new materials as potential reinforcements for epoxy composites. Flakes of
glass, mica, and AIBz were compared in the form of epoxy composites by measuring their
stiffness and strength. Interestingly, it was found that as the aspect ratio (diameter/ thickness) of
AlB2 flakes was increased at a given volume fraction the strength and stiffness of the composite
also increased. Perhaps more important, the mechanical properties of the AIB2 composites were
almost an order of magnitude better than properties observed with glass or mica.

The AIB2 flakes used in these early studies were prepared by mixing aluminum metal and
boron at high temperature (> 1000”C). When the resulting aluminum alloy was cooled it
contained high aspect ratio AlB2 and cubic cAIB 12. Before these AIBz flakes could be introduced
to epoxy they had to be separated from the aluminum metal and UA1B12by dissolving the
aluminum matrix in a dilute hydrochloric acid solution. Water elutriation techniques were then
used to separate and to classify the remaining borides by size and aspect ratio. Unfortunately, the
extensive processing necessary to remove the flakes from the aluminum and separate them by size
and aspect ratio proved to be prohibitively expensive.

Despite their high cost AlB2 epoxy composites showed much promise. A sample containing
60v?40high aspect ratio AIB2 flakes was found to have a strength of nearly 68MPa and a stiffness
of 240GPa. This represented an increase in the stiffness and strength of the matrix of over 3OOO/O.

It was recognized that the cost problems associated with AIBz could be solved by using it to
reinforce aluminum alloys. This concept is elegant, but not simple in practice. ALB2is not the

only boride that forms in the Al-B system. [6] Higher borides such as ctAIB 12,MgAIB 14,
CZA11SB4S,and C4A1BZ4precipitate as low aspect ratio cubic particles. Economy’s early work with
epoxy proved that these particles were detrimental to the properties of AlB2 composites. [1]
Preparation of a high volume fraction (>30v% AlB2) composite requires that a large amount of
boron (>15wtVO) be introduced to the aluminum alloy. Unfortunately, boron is one of the few
elements that is relatively insoluble in molten aluminum. Increasingly high temperatures (>
1400”C) are required to dissolve more than 3-5wt’XOboron in aluminum.
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Recent work: AIBZ in Aluminum

A high-temperature heat treatment was developed by Deppisch [2] that allows AIB2 to be
prepared in aluminum in the absence of AlB12 and other higher borides. This heat treatment
(Figure 1) involves heating an aluminum alloy containing 2 wt% boron, in the form of low aspect
ratio AIB2, to 1360°C and cooling it quickly (-50 °C/min) to 600°C. Up to 4v0/0high aspect ratio
AlB2 flakes can be prepared in aluminum using this method. AlB12 is notably absent from the
microstructure.

Deppisch explained this heat treatment
by postulating that at 1360°C low aspect ratio / .

A1B2 dissolves and an Al-B solution is
formed. When this solution is cooled quickly TEMP 1360”C

to 600°C boron is rejected and precipitates as
high aspect ratio AlB2. The rejected boron
does not form AlB12 because this structure

1OC/min

forms relatively slowly. The sample simply
does not spend enough time in the M(L)+
AIBIZ region of the phase diagram for
precipitation of AlB12 to occur.

Composites with AIBz volume fractions
greater than 4Y0, were prepared by further Figure 1: High Temperature Heat Treatment
processing the heat-treated material.

Aluminum was removed from the samples at 750°C using a specially designed filtration
apparatus. A melt containing AIBz flakes was squeezed through a non-reactive filter that does not
allow passage of the flakes. As excess aluminum was squeezed through the filter the boride
volume fraction in the remaining material was increased up to 20v??0.More recently examination
of such composites showed the presence of uAIB 12crystals,

Experimental Procedure

Starting Materials

Four different aluminum sources were used to prepare AlB2 composites. Aluminum metal,
99.99?40 pure, was purchased from Alcoa in the form of 50 lb. cast ingots. This was the primary

aluminum source used in making AIBz MMC’S. It was used to dilute KB Alloys Boral@ Al-
5wt%B master alloy in order to prepare A1-2wt’XOBsamples. KB Alloys Boral@ A1-5wt%B
master alloy was used as both a boron source and an aluminum source. The aluminum present in
the master alloy accounted for approximately half the weight of the aluminum in the diluted Al-
2wWOB alloy. Two other alloy sources were used, namely: 2011 aluminum rod, and an A1-Si
master alloy. The 2011 aluminum rod was purchased from Central Steel & Wire Company and
was nominally Al-5. 5wt0/oCu. The A1-Si master alloy was purchased fi-om Allied Metal Company
and was nominally A1-12Si.

IQ Alloys Boral@ A1-5wt’%oBMaster Alloy was supplied as a waffle ingot containing 5wt’XO
boron in the form of low aspect ratio AIBz None of the samples used in this study were prepared
using the new Borax / Boron Oxide synthesis technique described in our earlier paper [7].

Allov Preparation

Bulk Al-B alloys were mixed in l-liter A1203 crucibles. The alloys were melted by heating

to 750°C in air using a Heavy Duty@ box fhrnace. Before casting each melt was stirred with a
BN rod and then cast into small ingots using 50mm I.D. graphite cylinders placed on a copper
chill. Approximately 5mm of material was machined off the entire outside surface of these ingots
before they were fhther processed. All alloying elements, were introduced using master alloys.



High Temperature Heat Treatment

A Lindberg high temperature fhrnace was used for all primary processing (high temperature
heat treatments). This fhrnace was modified to accept a 3” I.D. mullite tube vertically. A second
heat zone was added to this firnace by placing a simple resistance firnace below it and passing
the mullite tube through both fimnaces. Argon gas was introduced through a sealed cover at the
bottom of the firnace and released through a bubbler at the top to the firnace. A molybdenum
hanger was constructed such that a 5 l-mm diameter crucible could be suspended in the upper
zone and transferred to the lower zone without compromising the firnace environment. This is
the same processing apparatus described by Deppisch. [2]

Filtration Apparatus

Filtration was done using the filtration apparatus described by Deppisch in his thesis. [8] A
low-volume fraction AIB2 composite (-4v% --
A1B2) was placed in a 50mm diameter boron
nitride (BN) cylinder fitted with an A1203
filter at the bottom and a BN plunger at the
top. The cylinder and sample were then
placed in a specially designed vacuum
fhrnace and heated to melt the aluminum.
After the aluminum melted the boron nitride
plunger was used to force the molten
aluminum / AIBz mixture into the filter.
AIB2 flakes were retained above the filter,
and excess aluminum was collected below it.
Control of sample volume fraction was
achieved by monitoring the distance the
plunger was moved. See Figure 2.

Chill Block Melt Spinner

A chill block melt spinner was used to

BN Cylinder n

Film

Figure 2: Filtration Furnace

prepare supersaturated Al-B powders and ribbons. It consisted of a solid copper wheel mounted
on a shaft connected to a variable speed electric motor. A 2“ diameter boron nitride crucible was
suspended directly above the wheel in a molybdenum fixture. The fixture was constructed with an
S type thermocouple centered inside the crucible just above the melt. This fixture also allows the
interior of the crucible to be pressurized with any gas. The melt was heated using an induction
coil placed around the crucible. Power for the induction coil was provided using a 25kW Lepel
induction generator. The wheel, crucible, and molybdenum fixture were surrounded by a large
vacuum chamber.

Operation of the melt spinner began by evacuating the chamber and crucible and then
backfilling both with helium gas. The induction unit was used to heat the Al-B alloy. Once the
alloy reached the desired temperature, the crucible was isolated and pressurized. The melt exited
the crucible through a small (0.032” diameter) orifice at the bottom of the crucible. This melt
stream immediately encountered the copper wheel which was spinning at -1200 rpm. It spread
on the surface of the wheel, solidified almost instantly, and flew off as long thin ribbons and
atomized beads. The system was allowed to cool, then the vacuum chamber was opened, and the
rapidly solidified material was collected.

Metallography

After mounting and coarse grinding, metallography was completed by rough polishing to Iv
using Metadi diamond paste and Texmet cloth, followed by a final polish using a 0.02v colloidal
silica suspension in a Syntron vibratory polisher. All samples were viewed using a Zeiss
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Ultraphot II metallurgical microscope. When detail beyond the capability of the optical
microscope was required a Zeiss DSM 960 Scanning Electron Microscope was used. Electron
conductivity away from the sample surface was facilitated using copper tape and a gold-palladium
coating.

Results & Discussion

Deppisch’s earlier efforts to prepare AIBz IylMC’s with more than 20v’% reinforcement were
pursued by three methods. The first two attempts were guided by the assumption that in order to
prepare a high volume fraction composite, a high boron content alloy must first be prepared. The
first attempt focused on preparing high boron content alloys(>15wt’%oB) and heat treating them
using techniques similar to those developed by Deppisch. The second attempt focused on using
rapid solidification techniques to prepare supersaturated Al-B alloys that were then heat treated to
precipitate AlB2. The third attempt focused on understanding and overcoming the limitations of
Deppisch’s filtration process. Ultimately, this later effort led to AIBz composites containing more

than 35v0/0 high aspect ratio AIBz with no aAIB 12 present.

High Boron Content Alloys

The first attempts to prepare high volume fraction composites involved heat treating a high
boron content alloy (A1-20B). This material was prepared by filtering KB alloys master alloy
until it contained - 40v0/0 low aspect ratio All%. The AI-20B sample containing low aspect ratio
AIBz was heated to 1400°C and quickly cooled to 600°C using the dual zone tube firnace
described above. Large amounts of AIB1z were found in this sample, indicating that either AIBIz
formation could not be suppressed by quenching or that it was not dissolved at 1400”C.

Melt-S~inning of RaPidlv Solidified A1-Cu-B Allovs

The second attempt to prepare a high volume fraction composite was centered around
precipitating AlB2 from a supersaturated Al-B solid. The concept is as follows: First, prepare an
Al powder that is supersaturated with boron using a rapid solidification technique (chill block melt
spinning). Next, form the rapidly solidified powder into a shape and consolidate it using a
sinterin~ like tx-ocess. Ho~efhllv. the heat of consolidation will cause the boron in solution to
precipitate as ~igh aspect ;atio ~Bz To
determine if this concept is physically
possible, two questions must be answered.
First, can a supersaturated Al-B solid be
prepared? Second, can high aspect ratio AlB2
be precipitated from that material?

The chill block melt spinner described
above was used to quench an Al-3 .3CU-2B
alloy. The sample was loaded into the boron
nitride crucible and heated to 1400°C.
Helium gas was then used to force the melt
through the orifice in the bottom of the
crucible and onto the spinning copper wheel.
Once the crucible was emptied, the system
was allowed to cool and the rapidly solidified
material was collected. To investigate the
effect of heating this material during
consolidation, it was aged at 850”C under

Figure 3: Rapidly Solidified Material
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flowing argon for 12 hours. Samples were observed with the optical microscope before and afier
aging.

Melt spun ribbons and atomized beads were prepared from an A1-3.3Cu-2B alloy. A
representative micrograph is shown in Figure 3. High aspect ratio AIBz flakes can be seen in the

sample. These flakes have very small diameters, (- 10 ~m). This is characteristic of a rapidly
solidified structure in which solute trapping was incomplete. The structure is microcrystalline,
instead of amorphous. Presumably, some solute trapping has occurred and it should be possible to
precipitate additional AIBz No AD31zis present in the sample, indicating that its formation has
been completely suppressed.

These samples were aged at 850°C for 12 hours. Figure 4 shows a typical microstructure
after aging. Large quantities of low aspect ratio AIBz can be seen in the sample. Again, no AIB 12
is present. The low aspect ratio AIBz particles are considerably larger than the high aspect ratio
crystals in the as solidified material. This suggests that trapped boron has precipitated and caused
the AIBz crystals to grow. This
fhrther confirms that the as
quenched material was
supersaturated with boron.
The fact that the AIBz crystals
have grown to a low aspect
ratio morphology strongly
suggests that this morphology
may be the preferred
morphology of the AIBz
crystal. Unfortunately, it also
shows that high aspect ratio
A1B2 cannot be prepared by
consolidating a rapidly
solidified Al-B alloy, since low
aspect ratio AIBz is formed
instead. Since the
thermodynamics that drive the
crystal morphology cannot be
changed, preparation of AIBz
composites using this
technique was not pursued
fhrther. Figure 4: Rapidly Solidified Material After Aging

Imt)roved Filtration Process

The third attempt to prepare a high volume fraction composite involved modifying the
filtration process outlined by Deppisch. Certain critical insights guided these modifications, and
ultimately made this technique successful. Two high volume fraction composites were prepared,
one contained 40v??0AIBz the other contained 35v?/o AIBz

Deppisch was able to prepare samples with up to 20v’% high aspect ratio AIB2. When he
tried to filter to higher volume fractions, large amounts of AIBlz were found in the samples. See
Figure 5. This sample was filtered at 750”C. The plunger was displaced so that enough
aluminum was removed to prepare a 35v?/o composite. Before these samples were filtered they
were inspected to confirm that AIB 12was not present in them. The filtered sample contains over
50v% of the undesirable dlB 12.
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Insights
The AIB1z present in the filtered

samples can come from only two places.
could be formed during the original high

It

temperature heat treatment, and represent a
quality control problem. Or, it could be
forming during the filtration process itself.
The primary modification made to
Deppisch’s filtration process assumes that
the AIB1z is forming during filtration.

The authors have recently reported that
as the boron content of the system increases,
the time required for AIBlz formation
decreases. [9] According to the phase
diagram at boron concentrations less than
43wtVOB, AIB 12can only format

temperatures above the peritectic (950°C)
[10]. See Figure 6. However, when the
boron concentration of the system exceeds
43wtYoB, AlB2 and AIBlz can coexist in the
alloy at any temperature.

Figure 5: AIB12 formed during filtration

This ‘means that as AIBz volume fraction is increased during filtration, a point will be
reached when AIB 12will begin to precipitate even at temperatures below the peritectic. In a
system at equilibrium the AIBz +
AIBz + AIBIz transformation will not
occur until all the aluminum liquid has
been removed from the system. Thus,
if AIB 12is, in fact, forming during
filtration, A1B2 must be transforming
to AIBIZ in a manner not suggested by
the equilibrium phase diagram. The
alloys being filtered contain -4wt0/0
copper. It has been well documented
that copper can be incorporated into a
AIB 12like structure. Higashi and
Takahashi [11] report an
Al].I)@uO.TgBzsphase that is grown
from an AI-CU-B melt. The authors
have demonstrated that the presence of
copper in and A1-B-Cu ternary alloy
promotes the formation of AIB12 [9]
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Figure 6: Modified Al-B Phase Diagram from [7]

presumably by promoting the assembly of the B84 cages that form the AIB 12structure. Copper in
the alloy is likely promoting the formation of AlB12 like phases during filtration.

If AIB 12like phases are forming during filtration, then two countermeasures are available.
The most obvious is to eliminate copper from the alloy. Unfortunately, copper cannot be
eliminated from the alloy system. It serves to limit the flake size and allow the matrix to be
precipitation hardened [9]. Since AIB12 formation is a slow process [9], filtering at the lowest
possible temperature should slow or eliminate any conversion of AIBz into an AlB12 like structure.

The two high volume fraction composite samples mentioned above were prepared by
filtering an A1-4CU-2B alloy at 675”C. Filtering at this lower temperature slows all kinetic
processes in the alloy. This helps to minimize the conversion of AIB2 to AlB12 thus allowing
higher volume fraction composites to be prepared. See Figure 7a & b.
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Figure 7: a) 35v?40AIBz in Aluminum b) 40v’%0AIBz in aluminum

There is an important difference between these two samples. The 40v?40sample contains

AIB12 and the35v% sample does not. This suggests that even at 675°C AIBz will convert to an
AIB12 like structure when the B content of the system becomes high enough.

Summary

Three different approaches for the preparation of high volume fraction (>30v%) AIBz
MMC’S were explored. The first, preparation and heat treatment of high boron content (20wt%B)
alloys proved to be unsuccessful. AIB 12formation could not be suppressed by quenching high
boron content alloys from high temperatures (1400°C).

A chill block melt spinner was constructed and used to prepare microcrystalline ribbons and
beads of Al-3 .3CU-2B alloys. Those ribbons and beads contained small amounts of high aspect
ratio AlB2. When they were aged, large amounts of low aspect ratio AlB2 precipitated. This
confirmed that a supersaturated Al-B solution could be created by rapid solidification processing.
Unfortunately, it also showed that rapidly solidified Al-B alloys cannot be consolidated to form a
part containing high aspect ratio AIBz The fact that low aspect ratio AIBz precipitated instead,
suggests that this is the preferred morphology of the AIBz crystal.

Deppisch’s filtration process was modified based on the assumption that AlB12 can form
during filtration. It is believed that as boron content increases cxAlB12formation occurs at

temperatures below the peritectic temperature of 950”C. This behavior is promoted by the
presence of ternary elements in the melt, especially copper. By lowering filtration temperature it
was possible to prepare35v0/0 and 40v% composites. Filtering at a lower temperature slowed all
kinetic processes in the alloy and postponed the formation of AlB12.
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